Central Thailand Tour:

Highlights:
!
!
!
!
!
!

exploring the true Thailand and not just the typical tourist places.
Thai cuisine
Amphawa Floating Markt
Erawan Waterfall
River Kwai Bridge
Ayutthaya historicel park

The bike tour lasts 6 days / 5 nights and covers a total distance of 100 kilometers.
On the route, only slight elevations are to be conquered, which is why the cycling holiday is also suitable for
families with children over 14 years and recreational riders.

Itinerary:
From the bustling city of Bangkok go on safe roads and through ever-changing beautiful landscapes in southern
direction, firstly to Amphawa, then to Kanchanaburi and Ayutthaya.
Ever-changing landscapes and many cultural attractions on the way become a breathtaking experience.
On the way south, you will gradually get away from the hustle and bustle of the metropolis of Bangkok to the
authentic Thailand, passing by waterfalls, floating markets, orchards, ancient temple ruins, palaces and
fortifications.
You will experience many sacred Buddhist shrines and temples that offer plenty of photographic motifs.
Tag 1 Bangkok: Hotel Mode Sathorn
Arrival in to the bright lights and mega skyscrapers of Bangkok, one of Asia’s biggest and most exciting cities, we think you
will be surprised by how developed and advanced this city is. Covering almost 600square Kilometers and home to 20million
people, it really is a metropolis if ever there was one. You will instantly see the modern state of the art mixed with the old,
add a touch of the famous Thai culture and friendliness and you have a truly vibrant 24hr city, arguably one of the most
interesting on the planet.
Free day or for the guests that arrive one day earlier, we offer a (optional) half day City Tour. Bangkok is one of the safest
and friendliest capitals in the world. She is definitely worth getting acquainted.

Day 2 Bangkok: 15 km / Hotel Mode Sathorn (B, L, D)
City tour by trekking bike
A 15-kilometer bike ride through the small, traffic-free streets of Bangkok promises to be a very special
experience with the trekking bike. You will visit the biggest flower market of the megacity and after crossing the
Chao Praya River by a ferry, you will also find a beautiful temple. The afternoon is at leisure before we meet for
dinner in the evening.

Day 3 Amphawa: 30 km / Hotel Na Non Hotel & Spa (B, L, D)
Visit of floating markets
At 8 am, you will be picked up at the hotel. The minibus will take you to the small floating non-tourist Thaka
market in Amphawa in one and a half hours. Then it goes in a typical for the area long-tail boat to a local
coconut processing factory. By bike, you continue on quiet roads through coconut, banana, mango and papaya
plantations. After a brief visit to the floating tourist market Damonoen Saduak, lunch is on the agenda before a
visit to Wat Khai Bang Kung's temple is on the program. In the evening, you will enjoy a romantic meal at the
Amphawa Floating Market.

Day 4 Kanchanaburi: 25 km / Hotel U Inchantree (B, L, D)
Visit the world famous bridge over the Kwai River
First, a 2.5-hour car transfer to the Erwan Waterfall, one of the most beautiful waterfalls in Thailand. Here also,
the lunch is taken. You will then be transferred to Kanchanaburi in 45 minutes by car. Here you can cross the
world famous bridge over the Kwai River over 25 kilometers during a sunset bike ride.

Day 5 Ayutthaya: 30 km / Hotel Ayutthaya Retreat (B, L, D)
Visit to the former capital of Thailand
In the morning, transfer by car (2.5 hours) to Bang Pa-In, the starting point for our 30-kilometer bike ride to
Ayutthaya, the former royal city of Thailand. Here are many stone-carving contemporary witnesses to be

admired: ancient temple ruins, palaces and fortifications, which testify eloquently to the former splendor of the
Ayutthaya period as its capital. In the evening, the food is taken directly on the local river.

Day 6: Transfer to Bangkok by car (B)
Transfer in the morning to Bangkok by car.
B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner
Some more fotos from the tour:

Included:
! 5 overnight stay, including breakfast
! 4 dinners, 3 lunches
! Fruits, snacks, isotonic drinks
! 1 Thailand Cycle Tours Jersey
! 1 Thailand Cycle Tours Drinking Bottle
! Thailand Cycle Tours travel guide
! Thai bike guide
! Minibus and radio assistance
! Excursions according to the program
! Travel insurance
! Bicycle rental
Extras :
!

Tips for guide

!

Half day city tour 60 € / person

!

Transfer Airpot to Mode Sathorn Hotel in Bangkok 40 €

!

Supplement night in Bangkok Mode Sathorn Hotel 90 €

Dates:
!

Every Saturday (minimum 2 persons).
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